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PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Program Overview
Department Vision:
Serve Every Child, Every Day
Department Goals:
o High levels of satisfaction for all customers;
o Maintain financial self-sufficiency for the department;
o Maintain safe food and safe environment for all customers and staff and
o Nutrition standards will support a healthy lifestyle through education and menu
choices.
2014-15 Department Statistics:
Total Meals Served: 3,581,300
Total Fund Appropriation: $12,543,690
Amount Paid Back to General Fund for Indirect Expenses: $528,218
Services Include:
o Breakfast
o Lunch
o After School Snack
o Dinner
o Catering
o Summer Food Service
o Special Diets
o Nutrition Education
o Growing Food (Galileo Garden Project)
Sites – 62 Total:
o 50 Colorado Springs School District 11 Elementary Schools, Middle Schools, High
Schools, and RJWAC
o Including 7 D11 Charter School Campuses
o 8 Colorado Charter School Institute School Campuses
o 3 Private (faith-based) Schools
o 1 Other Non-Profit: Discover Goodwill
Department Employees:
336 ESP positions
5 Executive Professional
SY2016 Budget Statistics:
$12.1M Budget Appropriation for a Break-even Budget
$528,218 Indirect Costs (paid to General Fund)
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THE D11 GOOD FOOD PROJECT SERVING HEALTHY
MEALS
The D11 Good Food Project Serving Healthy Meals
Food… it sustains life. Good Food contributes to a good life!
When you stop and think about it, the nourishment that we obtain from eating food
sustains our lives. It stands to reason that the better food we consume, the better our lives
will be related to overall health, physical and cognitive performance, and mental health.
So what is Good Food? Good Food is not a “brand,” or at least not in our book.
Characteristics of Good Food are the following:
· No growth hormones, antibiotic free,
· Fresh fruits and vegetables,
· Whole grains,
· Free of artificial dyes,
· Free of artificial preservatives,
· Free of hydrogenated oils (or Trans Fats),
· No added sugars including high-fructose corn syrup,
· Food that is “from the earth” and “good for the earth” with minimal packaging,
· Foods that are not “highly processed”, and
· Foods that are “natural” or “whole”.
While we have made many positive changes over the last few years in this area, we have a
ways to go. We have successfully eliminated “highly-processed” foods from School District
11 menus, along with their trans-fats and copious amounts of sodium, sugar, artificial
ingredients and dyes. Yes, the pendulum has swung back.
Imagine food from a farm, instead of food from a factory. Which point of origin do you
think is better for your body? Factory, Food Science Laboratory, or Farm? We are going
with…. “Farm.” Macaroni and cheese made from scratch or from a box or can? Chicken
Nuggets or Oven-Roasted Chicken with herbs and spices?
This is Good Food.
Food that contributes to learning in the classroom; not food that detracts from it.
Food Related Budget Facts
Revenue per Lunch Meal: $3.03
Revenue per Breakfast Meal: $1.76

Food Cost per Lunch Meal: $1.27
Food Cost per Breakfast Meal: $1.16*

* Breakfast food cost is inflated by Breakfast After the Bell “convenience” or pre-packaged type of foods
required by that program for easy, quick service. District 11 traditional breakfast programs run an industry
standard 40% food cost.
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THE D11 GOOD FOOD PROJECT SERVING HEALTHY
MEALS
Good Food in District 11 looks like this…

District 11 High School
Cafeteria Brand
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District 11 Middle School
Cafeteria Brand

District 11 Elementary School
Cafeteria Brand

FY 15-16 PRELIMINARY RESULTS IN
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPI)
FY 15-16 Preliminary Results in
Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
MEAL PROGRAM KPI
MEAL COUNTS THROUGH MARCH 2016
MEAL SERVICE
Breakfast
Lunch
After School Snack
Supper (Swigert)
Equivalent Meals (Adult, A la Carte, etc.)
Total
Note: daily counts across all years are based
on total days of service in “elementary” level.

AVERAGE DAILY PARTICIPATION
LAST YEAR

BUDGET

ACTUAL

6,365
12,641
246
21
2,141
21,414

6,604
12,760
251
0
1,936
21,551

7,668
13,402
316
20
1,271
22,677

OUR AMAZING TEAM!
POSITIONS VS. VACANCIES
• ESP Positions = 328
•

FNS Positions

Vacancies (average throughout the school year) = 30

We have 328 ESP and 5 Exec. Pro. Team members who
serve students in Colorado Springs School District 11.
Our team members procure and order food and
supplies, deliver food and supplies, receive inventory,
prepare healthy, fresh meals to District 11, County,
State, and Federal specifications, manage safety
Filled Vacant
programs, attend to customer needs, ensure food is safe
to eat, ensure kitchens are clean, sanitized, and free
from pests, accounting and accountability for roughly $12,000,000 of food, supply, asset
purchases, asset management, payroll expenses, and revenue, approve Free and Reduced
applications, interface with CDE, USDA, and El Paso County Dept. of Public Health, support
computers and software, manage internet and intranet web sites, work with children’s
special diets, provide catering services both in and out of District 11, plan menus around
many variables, hire, train, lead, motivate, and evaluate a large team of approximately 333
people, develop marketing programs, provide exceptional customer service over the
phone and face-to-face to internal and external customers, and so much more!
No one works “alone” in District 11, serving our community. Food and Nutrition Services
is supported and served by many other District 11 departments and team-members, as
we endeavor to “serve every child, every day.”
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FY 15-16 PRELIMINARY RESULTS IN
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPI)
FNS TEAM MEMBER SATISFACTION SURVEY
District 11 Food and Nutrition Services works collaboratively with Educational Data and
Support Services (EDSS) to survey our department’s team members annually. This year’s
intentional focus on “taking care of our people” has been successful at increasing morale
inside the FNS department. We have improved team member overall satisfaction from
80% in SY2015 to 90% in SY2016! When 78% of our team members thought that FNS
was a great place to work in SY2015, now 90% of our team members believe that District
11 FNS Department is a great place to work. We will continue to evaluate the information
provided in the SY2016 survey and our department’s FNS Leadership Team will build
action plans for continuous improvement in this very important area of performance.

FNS Team Member Satisfaction
SY2015
92%

SY2016

90%

90%

90%

88%
86%
84%
82%
80%

80%
78%

78%
76%
74%
72%

Overall Satisfaction
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Consider D11 FNS a
Great Place to Work!

FY 15-16 PRELIMINARY RESULTS IN
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS (KPI)
FINANCIAL RESULTS – MULTI YEAR PERSPECTIVE
The Food Service Fund is a Special Revenue Fund which operates on a profit and loss
basis, similar to a business with one significant difference… we operate on a break-even
budget. We understand that when the Food Service Fund loses money, it will require a
subsidy from the General Fund. We endeavor to not let that happen, running the
operation like a business in most situations. Since 2006, the Food Service Fund not only
paid the General Fund for indirect and direct expenses, but in eight of those years also
paid the department employees a small bonus while generating Net Income to put the
Food Service Fund in a better financial position. In 2014, the Food Service Fund was
reclassified by CDE as a Special Revenue Fund. During that same timeframe, District 11
also limited Indirect Expenses to the maximum level allowed by USDA.

Food Service Fund
Performance History
$1,125,000

$925,000

862059

955213

901548

$725,000
519452

$525,000

528218

441629

$325,000

$125,000

48000

5862
-$75,000

-9732

PROJECTED
-$275,000
2011-12

2012-13

Total Directs/Indirects
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-250611
2013-14

Net Income

2014-15

2015-16

BREAKFAST AFTER THE BELL
Breakfast after the Bell
DESCRIPTION
“Breakfast after the Bell” is the name of the program that was created by HB13-1006,
mandating that FREE breakfast will be served to all students after the tardy bell rings in
schools with Free and Reduced eligibility greater than 70%. The program was
implemented in two phases. First, in schools with ≥80% Free and Reduced Eligibility in
Phase 1 (SY2015,) dropping to just 70% Free and Reduced Eligibility in Phase 2 (SY2016.)
There is no additional state or federal funding provided with this Colorado law’s
requirements. The program becomes an unfunded mandate when the service is not
financially feasible in Phase 2, as there is no additional state or federal revenue provided
for free breakfast meals served to students who are full-pay status. Colorado school
districts are expected to absorb the variable and fixed costs of these unfunded free
breakfast meals.
District 11’s Superintendent, Dr. Nicholas Gledich, encourages all students (and staff) to
eat a healthy breakfast at the start of their day. District 11 Food and Nutrition Services
has implemented the Breakfast in the Classroom method of service in most schools as the
optimal means to positively and proactively encourage children to eat before learning
begins. Several District 11 schools have implemented our Grab and Go method of service
outside of the classroom, either on a principal or FNS Management request. Breakfast
participation at school is significantly lower in the latter method of meal service, however
operational costs and classroom disruptions are also reduced.
The Breakfast After the Bell law requirement of a FREE full breakfast served to all
students in schools between 70-80% Free and Reduced eligibility costs District 11 Food
and Nutrition Services $70,000 annually. There are currently (SY2017) twelve schools
which fall into this eligibility zone. District 11’s Executive Leadership held the Food and
Nutrition Services department “harmless” in SY2016 by transferring $70,000 from the
General Fund to cover the costs of this unfunded state mandate.

DISTRICT 11 SCHOOLS IMPACTED BY “BREAKFAST AFTER THE BELL”
BRISTOL
77.5%
HENRY
74.8%
QUEEN PALMER
90.3%
WILSON
91%
WEST MS
71.8%

CARVER
82.9%
HUNT
89.6%
ROGERS
84.9%
GALILEO
87.4%
MITCHELL
70.7%

COLUMBIA
74.6%
JACKSON
80.2%
ROOSEVELT
86.5%
MANN*
69.6%
TESLA
71.7%

EDISON
78.8%
MIDLAND
79.4%
TWAIN
84.7%
NORTH
72.2%
FREMONT (’16)
71.2%

GRANT
73.7%
MONROE
90.00%
WEST ES
84.0%
SWIGERT
90.8%
FRL% included
from CDE

* IF A PUBLIC SCHOOL FALLS BELOW THE SEVENTY PERCENT THRESHOLD FOR TWO CONSECUTIVE YEARS, IT HAS
THE OPTION TO CONTINUE PARTICIPATING IN THE PROGRAM BUT IS NOT REQUIRED TO DO SO.
This is Mann’s first year below 70%.
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SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM WITH FARM FRESH
MARKETS
Summer Food Service Program with Farm Fresh Markets
DESCRIPTION
Child hunger doesn’t suddenly and mysteriously go away when school lets out for the
summer. District 11 has operated the Federal Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) in
our sites since the late 1990’s. The easiest method of qualifying a site involves qualifying
a school with Free and Reduced eligibility ≥50% as an “Open Site.” Anyone between the
ages of 1-18 may come to one of these “open” sites for either a free breakfast and/or free
lunch. Typically, District 11 school sites selected for this special program offer both free
breakfast and free lunch during the summer. While some sites operate only during a
summer enrichment program (e.g. summer school, reading program, etc.), some other
District 11 sites operate the SFSP from the end of school in May into the second week of
August.
Several years ago, District 11 was one of the first school districts in the country to pioneer
a “mobile route” meal program during the summer. Similar to “Meals on Wheels,” we take
lunch meals TO children in our community. This involves loading our department’s
delivery vehicles with meals and driving these to “stops” in our community, such as
community pools, parks, and even low-income apartment buildings and mobile home
parks.
District 11 FNS Management provides FREE books to children throughout the summer
during the SFSP in District 11. A “book drive” is done annually to collect children’s books
during the school year. These books are sorted by FNS team members and then provided
free of charge to children at District 11 SFSP sites, including mobile route stops,
throughout the summer. Children LOVE the combination of free books and free meals!

SUMMER PARTNERSHIPS
We have partnered with Colorado Springs Care and Share to provide healthy, fresh D11
Good Food Project food and service to our community’s most hungry.
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SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM WITH FARM FRESH
MARKETS
GOOD FOOD MEAL PREPARATION AND DELIVERY
District 11 Food and Nutrition Services bid on a request for proposal from Care and
Share several years ago and won the opportunity to serve this organization during the
summer months. We essentially operate the kitchen at the Care and Share facility on
Constitution, as if the site were our own. Utilizing District 11 resources, such as staff,
food, supplies, and transportation, we prepare and deliver food from their kitchen to a
half-dozen SFSP sites around Colorado Springs throughout the summer which are
managed by Care and Share. We have a contract in place with Care and Share and invoice
their organization monthly for this service. This partnership creates jobs for our team
members, puts more D11 Good Food Project food into our community’s children, serves
the Care and Share organization by putting professionals in charge of meal preparation,
and also provides some additional and much-needed revenue for the department to help
us cover our fixed costs of operation. A Summertime Win-Win!

FARM FRESH MARKETS
District 11 Food and Nutrition Services began partnering with Care and Share of Colorado
Springs in 2015 as we co-operated two Farm Fresh Markets during the summer months in
District 11. These weekly “farmers markets,” held at Mitchell High School and Twain
Elementary, offered FREE healthy food to hungry families in our community. The
partnership included management from Care and Share, District 11 FNS, and Volunteer
Services of District 11, while also utilizing many AMAZING volunteers from our
community. Care and Share delivered pallets of food items to our school sites twice each
week throughout the summer. They would typically bring four to five different items each
time (melons, potatoes, onions, peanut butter, milk, etc.) Our management team,
alongside about a dozen volunteers each time, would put up tables and set up a Farm
Fresh Market one day each week at both sites. District 11 added an Information Table at
our sites where we offered recipes using food items being provided that day, along with
food samples. We currently have plans and an agreement in place for summer 2016 to
include Farm Fresh Market sites at Mitchell HS, Swigert MS, and Twain ES. Each Farm
Fresh Market site is also a SFSP site, where these services run simultaneously.
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SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM WITH FARM FRESH
MARKETS
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SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM WITH FARM FRESH
MARKETS
2016 DISTRICT 11 FNS SFSP LOCATIONS
http://www.d11.org/FNS/SFSPInformation/Summer%202016%20(ENG).pdf
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SUMMER FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM WITH FARM FRESH
MARKETS
http://www.d11.org/FNS/SFSPInformation/Summer%202016%20(ENG).pdf
Continued…
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POTPOURRI AND A LOOK AHEAD
Potpourri and a Look Ahead
POTPOURRI: CONTRACT SERVICES IS A WIN-WIN BUSINESS DECISION
District 11 Food and Nutrition Services has sought out and secured contracts with
“partner” organizations to provide healthy, fresh good food at these locations or work
with them (UCCS dietetic student internships) in some other capacity to best serve goals
of the District 11 organization:

These partnerships produce approximately $750,000 annually in revenue for the FNS
Department. This, in turn, produces approximately $75,000-$100,000 in “contribution”
which helps offset fixed costs such as management salaries and District 11 indirect costs
that include such real costs as utilities, insurances, asset costs, payroll and procurement
services, human resources, and other overhead costs associated with operation of the FNS
Department. When financial “break-even” occurs for the FNS Department, District 11
benefits through things such as: FNS ESP 4% Bonus Program for ESP staff, equipment
replacement, lower meal prices for students, and improved marketing programs for
meals, etc.
POTPOURRI: COLORADO SCHOOLS HARVEST OF THE MONTH
District 11 FNS Management developed the Colorado Schools Harvest of the Month
program collaboratively with other Colorado school district Food Service Directors as a
means to promote fruit and vegetables to students in Colorado schools. District 11 has
lead and hosted the program with District 11 Production Printing producing the very
attractive menus which get sent home with elementary students. Each month, a different
fruit or vegetable is featured both “on” and “in” our menus so that students can learn
about fruit and vegetables. Colorado-grown produce is featured whenever possible. CDE
recognizes the value of this program and quality of workmanship and has contributed
$25,000 annually to reduce the cost of menus to the fifteen Colorado school districts,
including District 11, who use this program each month for student menus.
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POTPOURRI AND A LOOK AHEAD
POTPOURRI: USDA SMART SNACK AND COLORADO HEALTHY BEVERAGE LAWS
Smart Snacks in Schools are Federal nutrition standards required by the Healthy, Hunger
Free Kids Act of 2010. These standards apply to all foods available for sale to students
during the school day. Additionally, Colorado law prohibits the sale of food and beverages
to students 30 minutes before through 30 minutes after school meal programs. Smart
Snacks in Schools standards do not apply to foods and beverages brought into the school
by parents or other groups that are provided, not sold.
We created a web page to help schools manage through these laws at:
http://d11.org/FNS/Pages/SMARTSNACKD11.aspx
POTPOURRI: GALILEO GARDEN PROJECT
To support Galileo Middle School’s commitment to project-based learning and unique
courses like sustainable agriculture, dollars from a Federal Magnet Schools Assistance
Program grant were used to purchase a 42-foot geodesic dome greenhouse in 2011. The
greenhouse produces lettuce, herbs, tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers, peppers, spinach, and
squash for the Galileo Middle School salad bar and lunch menu, while also providing this
wonderful food through the D11 Food & Nutrition Services (FNS) department potentially
reaching 62 locations across the city. The greenhouse and five outdoor beds grew
approximately 1,500 pounds of fresh produce in 2012 which went directly from the
greenhouse to our school kitchens and into the mouths of hungry D11 students! Since
then, FNS and the school has filled the area with above-ground garden beds and in the fall
of 2014, FNS purchased $1,768 worth of fresh produce from Galileo Middle School. FNS
has stepped back from the project and now works “behind the scenes” with Galileo
teaching staff to support growing some food for Galileo and other District 11 schools.
LOOK AHEAD: FREE AND REDUCED MARKETING CAMPAIGN
FNS team members have developed a new marketing campaign to encourage more people
to apply for Free or Reduced priced meals. Efforts include advertising on the side of
District 11 busses, mailers to all District 11 student households with a refrigerator
magnet, and flyers for distribution at other community facilities where support can be
found (e.g. Care and Share, Pikes Peak Work Force Center, etc.) All efforts will be tied
together with a new “brand image,” created by a FNS Team Member, Laurie Hylle, who is
our Free and Reduced Registrar.
PLEASE NOTE:
This logo or
brand-image is still
in DRAFT form.
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DRAFT

POTPOURRI AND A LOOK AHEAD
LOOK AHEAD: FOOD RESCUE EXPANSION
Tremendous effort has gone into expanding our District 11 “food rescue” operations
during the past several years, beginning with our partnership with the Westside Center,
Westside CARES, and Woodmen Valley Chapel. This unique partnership began in 2012
and continues today as we “glean” leftovers from some of our kitchens to serve
community members out of the Westside CARES food pantry every week. This year we
continued expansion, working with Colorado Springs Food Rescue, the Springs Rescue
Mission, and Palmer High School where a great mural was painted by Concrete Couch
and Palmer students. Through this partnership, students are learning how to reduce
consumer waste from meal programs at Palmer, learning about the impact of food waste
in our community, providing “rescued food” to the Springs Rescue Mission, and advocating
for responsible use of food.

LOOK AHEAD: DEPARTMENT CAPITAL NEEDS
An investment is necessary into our capital infrastructure, if we want to continue our
efforts down the path of serving health, fresh food to our District’s students and staff. A
Central Kitchen is greatly needed over our current system where we maintain four main
production centers (Coronado, Doherty, Mitchell, and RJWAC kitchens), a main warehouse,
and a distribution system that moves food and supplies through a “spaghetti-like”
transportation system, winding through our city with four refrigerated trucks and one
non-refrigerated truck.
Our vision for the future, which will cost approximately $14,000,000, includes elements of
Food and Nutrition Services Education, Production, and Distribution which comprise the
following key components:
•
•
•
•

Bakery/Pastry Kitchen to prepare scratch baked and frozen dough baked products
Preparation Kitchen to prepare sauces, farm-fresh produce, and entrees for short-term
and long-term holding
Cook/Chill production to maximize cost savings, food safety, ease of preparation, and
freshness
Warehouse/Distribution Center
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POTPOURRI AND A LOOK AHEAD
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Dry, frozen, and cool holding to hold “just in time” deliveries with some mid-term
storage (3 months) to maximize manufacturer-direct delivery savings
Sufficient loading dock for incoming and outgoing deliveries
Ware Washing Center: conveyer system to wash pots, pans, and utensils
Food and Nutrition Services Support Center Office: Office space for management and
department support functions
• FNS management and support staff are currently “packed like sardines” into a
space that is too small, often with two people or functions sharing an office
Meeting rooms
Local Food Hub
• Processing for local farm’s fresh produce
• Non-profit sales
Demonstration Kitchen and Student/Staff Classroom and Auditorium
• Career and Tech Education (CTE) Pathway
• Training Center for District 11 CTE and Pro-Start students, FNS, and other Pikes
Peak Region school districts
Laundry Center
• Staff uniforms/aprons
• District 11 FNS, Custodial, Grounds, and Maintenance.

LOOK AHEAD: DISTRICT 11 FOOD TRUCKS
Food Trucks are not just becoming popular food venues for commercial operations, but
more schools are getting into this mode of transportation and food service for school
meals. Imagine a food truck parked by Palmer HS where students who qualify for free or
reduced-priced meals would be able to get a fresh, hot, delicious meal right alongside
everyone else who are paying five bucks or more for their meals.
Concept: serving
healthy, fresh
“reimbursable
meals” to District 11
high school students
regardless of a
student’s ability to
pay. Also use for
catering,
concessions, and
partnerships
(ProStart, DECA,
etc.)
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Palmer
RJWAC
Mitchell
Coronado
Doherty
Catering
ProStart
DECA

CONCLUSION
Conclusion
Another school year has passed and we continue to grow in revenue, number of meals,
and new ways to serve District 11 schools.
Our department’s vision is to “serve every child, every day.” As Jack Palance’s character
told the “secret of life” to Billy Crystal’s character in City Slickers
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=poXBQhD4KtE), there is only “one thing” and “you
have to figure that out for yourself.”
We’ve figured out the “one thing” in District 11 Food and Nutrition Services. It is serving
District 11’s children and staff and serving them well. Period. End of Story.

OFFICE LOCATION: 5260 GEIGER BLVD, COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80915
TELEPHONE: (719) 520-2924
WEB: HTTP://WWW.D11.ORG/FNS/
Management Team:
Rick Hughes, Director
Janine Russell, Assistant Director, Operations
Nathan Dirnberger, Assistant Director, Executive Chef
Tammy Peachey, Business Manager
Jamie Humphrey, Administrative Dietitian
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